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Abstract

This thesis reports some pleliminary qualitative results conceming the effect of the

geometry of a bumer on the characteristics of tur.bulent jet cold and reacting flow as well

as swirling and non-swirling diffusion flames. The emphasis was put particular.ly on the

effect of asynmetric nozzle geoÌnetry on the shape and stability of turbulent jet methane

flames as well as swirling methane flames.

To achieve the objectives of this study, a test rig was designed, developed a,d

commissioned during the course of this thesis. The test r.ig consists mainly of an

interchangeable central fuel nozzle sur¡ounded by an an¡ulus for swirling combustion air,

as well as other components, such as flow control and flow seeding systems. Four

differently shaped nozzles having similal hydraulic diameter were developed and tested.

These nozzle's shapes are rectangular, circular with a contraction, square and triangular..

In addition, a pipe nozzle was also used as a reference. Two types of measurements were

conducted; (a) Tlie axial r.r.rean-velocity and turbulence intensity profìles on the centre

line ofjet cold flow were detennined by using a Laser Doppler Anemometry (LDA) and,

(b) iet flame lift off and blow out as well as the overall shape ar.rd stability of swirling

methane flames were obtained by using a high speed imaging system.

The n.rain findings of this qualitative study are that as)Ìnmetric nozzles se€m to

improve significantly the stability of turbulent jet flames. As for swirling flames, the

p'elirninary observations revealed that the overall fìame shape is mostly dependant on

swirl strength and not on nozzle geometry, particularly for high swirl numbers.
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Chapter 1 : Introduction

The dernand for energy is continually increasing as industrial and residential areas keep

expanding. As environmental legislation becomes stricter, the need for cleaner energy

conversion systems is required. Although renewable energies, such as solar and wind

power', as well as bio-fuels, are gaining much more attention, fossil fuels will likely to

continue to be the prirnary source of energy for rnany decades to come. Almost all land-

based and marine-based as well as aircraft and spacecraÍÌ e'elgy conversion systems are

combustion-based. There are two main modes of combustion; premixed and non-

premixed. Although both combustion systems have their advantages and disadvantages,

non-premixed combustion has been widely used in practice due primarìly to its safe use

and ease in control. This is because a diffusion (i.e. non-prernixed) flame occurs at the

same time as the reactants mix. This allows fo¡ better control of the size and shape of the

flame, as well as prevents any flashback of the flame into the bumer suppry system. I'
practical systems, the combustion air is generally swirled around the fuel, which issues

fì'om a central pipe, to provide much better stability to the flame. The major downside of

non-premixed combustion compaed to its counterpart premixed is its relatively higlier

pollution level.

Manufacturers of non-premixed combustion energy conversion systems have two major

challe'ges; reduce combustion emission to a minimum level while keeping high thermal

effìciency. Research on non-premixed combustion contributed tremendousry i'
irnprovi'g the technology of these systems towards meeting the aforementioned

objectives However, due to the complexity ofnon-premixed combustion, research is still



ongoing to gain much better understanding of the complex inte¡action mechanisms

between the turbulence of the flow field and chemistry of the flames.

Researchers across the globe working in this area created an intemational worlcshop to

exchange ideas and provide new data to help advance the science of non-premixed

combustion. Members of the inteurational workshop on measurements and computation

of turbulent non-premixed flames meet every two-year at the Inteniational Sy,rnposium of

tl.re combustion l¡stitute to discuss recent advances and the remainirrg challenges [1]. For

instance, active members of this intemational body published recently an interesting

article in which they reported the outstanding issues to be solved in order to improve our.

understanding of the swirling flows and flames in non-premixed combustion [2]. Among

these challenges are (a) the understanding of the vofex br.eakdown and ensuing

formation of a recirculation zone, (b) structure and slabilization of the recirculation zone

and (c) the fomation of pollutants. lt was reported that resolving the alorementioned

challenging research issues would require extensive measurements in well-designed

bumer geometries [2-3].

The research started with this project, at the university of Manitoba, is an attempt to

contribute to the intemationar effort in studying and understanding non-premixed

combustio' phenourenon. The prìmary goal of this research is to gain insight into the

effects of a gas bumer's geometry on the flow field stlucture a'd combustion

characteristics. The literature survey presented in the next chapter (i.e. chapter 2)

revealed that although the flow structure and flame characteristics ofajet issuing from a



non-cylindrical nozzle wele studied in the past, results are still inconclusjve. This is

basically the case for the flame lift-off and blow-out limits conelations that were

developed for conventional nozzles, but have not been yet extended to include other

nozzle's geometries and, thus, make them more unive.sal. Moreover, non-pre'rixed

combustion of flames issuing from a non-cylindrical fuel nozzle surounded by an

aruular swilling combustion air has not been reported in the open literature. Therefol.e,

the specific objectives of the present work are to assess fufher the effects of a non-

s).Tnmetrical nozzle's geometry on (i) the lift-off and blow-out ofjet methane flames and,

(ii) the global shape and stability of swirling diffusion methane flames.



Chapter 2: Literature Survey

This chapter excludes the analysis of the literature conceming non-premixed combustion

issuing fi'om conventional burners. A conventional bumer is a bulner that consists of a

central cylindl'ical fuel nozzle surounded by an amulus of swir.ling combustion air.

However, some lecent key references pefiinent to the present study will be mentioned

whenever it is needed. As the focus of this thesis is on the effects of asymmetrical

nozzle's geometry on the blovr'-out and lifl-off ofjet flames, only literature perlinent to

this subject is reviewed thereafter.

As mentioned above in chapter 1, swirling diffusion flames are still less understood due

to their cornplexity. Recently noticeable progress l.ras been made in understanding these

complex flows, thanks to the progress made in the development of laser-based measur.ing

tools. The focus of these studies was parlicularly on under.standing the role of swirl,s

strength on the overall stlucture of reacting flows and its impact on pollutants formation

(see, for example, [2,4-8] and references cited therein). Note that in all these studies the

fuel central nozzle used was cvlindrical.

Recent lesearch findings on the flow structure of a non-conventional cylindrical nozzle

revealed that jets issuing from non-axisy¡metric nozzles have better characteristics than

their counterpafis' cylindrical nozzles. So far, these studies, however, focused on the

characteristics of leacting and non reacting jets issuing flom asymmetric nozzles and

expelling into still environments (see, for example, [9-1g] and references cited therein).



For instance, Quinn [9,10] and Mi et øi. [l 1] studied the effects of non-symmetr.ical

nozzles on the centerline jet decay. Quinn [9] studied elliptical nozzles and determined

that a linear relationship exists between jet decay and axial position along the centreline.

The elliptical nozzle was found to entrain fluid faster than the circular nozzle and that the

elliptical nozzle attained an axis)'rnmetric shape approximately 30 diameters downstream

of the nozzle exit. Mi eÎ al. [11) i'vestigated the nozzle exit geometry on the cold flow

characteristics ofnine differently shaped nozzles. It was found thatjets with non-cir.cular

orifices had, in general, smaller jet potential cores which yields better mixing. Also, non-

cilcular jets had a geater decay rate in the near field, but the square, cross and star-

shaped jets had the same decay rate as the circular jet in the intermediate and far-field

regior.rs. It was also found that the isosceles tliangular nozzle has the best mixing

characteristics. In compaling thei¡ data to Quinn [9], it was found that their data did not

rnatch for similar nozzles. They attributed this to the difference in the Reynolds numbers

tested in both studies. Recently Quirui [10] performed further experiments on the mixing

and flow field of an isosceles triangular nozzle. The results obtained were compared to

those of a circulal nozzle and an equilateral triangular nozzle. euirLn,s [10] results were

slightly different in comparison with those of Mi et al [11] as the centerline velocity

decay was slightly lower. Quinn's [10] major conclusion was that the isosceles triangular.

nozzle has faster mixing characteristics than the circular nozzle but slower. than the

equilateral triangle, which refutes the work of Mi et al. [1r1. The size of the nozzles used

in these experiments may have an effect on the results. Also, the difference in Reynolds

numbers employed by both group-investigators may have an effect on jet decay,

something that was not determined by eìther group.



The chal'acteristics of jet flames issuing from asymmetri c nozzles have also l.eceived

considerable attention (see, for example, [12-1ó] and references cited therein). The

majority of these studies focused on investigating the characteristics of an elliptic jet

flarne (see, for example, [12-15] and references cited therein). Gollahalli er at. 112]

studied lift-off and reattachment, concentlation pr.ofiles, flame radiation, velocity profiles

and tempelature profiles of an elliptic flame. The elliptic nozzle was found to lift-off the

flane soouer with less soot production compared with the same flame issuing from an

equivalent cylindrical nozzle.'[hey also found that the elliptic flame has a, higher

tempelatu'e and nitric oxide concentration in the mid flame as compared to the

circula/convent tonal nozzle. Prabhu and Gollahalli [13] pursued this study by using

elliptical nozzles with different aspect ratios to detemrine the flame lift-off and

reattaclnnent, as well as concentralion and temperature profìles. It was determined that

the moderate elliptical nozzle (aspect ratio 3:1) had the lowest burner-rim stability and

highest ternperatures. Kamal and Gollahalli [14] stLrdied the effects of Reynolds number

on elliptic flames. It was determined that No and co emissions level off at high values

ofReynolds numbe¡. schadow er al. [15] studied the effects of elliptic nozzles on flames

for ramjets and found that they improve combustion efficiency up to 10% due to their

superior turbulent rnixing. Gutmark et at. [16] studied the flame temperature of square,

equilateral h'iangular, isosceles tliangular and circular nozzles. They found that, overall

the asymmetricai nozzles generate higher flarne temperatur.es compaed with their

circular counterpaÍs. The isosceles tnangle had the highest flame,s temperature;

followed by the equilateral triangular while the square and circular nozzles have similar



flame tenperatules. Lift-off and blow-out of jet flames issuing from as),rnmetrical

nozzles were also studied in [7,18]. It was determined that for. elliptical and circular

nozzles, the blow out limits were similar for lifted flames, however, the elliptic nozzle

produced more stablejet flame than that of a circular nozzle for attached flames.

Different theories have been suggested to explain the jet flame lift-off. The tluee most

accepted theories, which were discussed in [19], are briefly summarized below.

J.

z.

I. The local flow velocity at the position where the laminar flame speed is a

maximum matches the turbulent buming velocity of a premixed flame.

The local strain rates in the fluid exceed the extinction strain late fol.a laminar

diffusion flamelet.

The time available for backmixing by large-scale flow structures of hot products

with fresh mixtures is less than a critical chemical time required for ignition.

The first theory was conceived by wohl et al. l20l and it is the most commonly accepted

theory. It has been pursr-red by vanquickenbome and van Tiggelen [21]. The second

theory lras its origins witli Peters l2z) and the third with B¡oadwell er al. 1231.

Vanquickenbome and van Tiggelen [21] studied the stability of methane diffusion

flames. Their main finding was that diffusion flames are stabilized at a height above the

bumer mouth where stoichiometì'y is reached. They detenrìined that the bottom, i.e. base,

of the flame was a form of a premixed flame as the gas entrains air until it reaches this

point. The blow off limit of a diffusion flame was found to occur at a certain lift-off



height of the flame. At this height, the turbulent buming velocity does not increase at the

same rate as the local gas velocity value. peters' [22] theory suggests that the flame will

lifrolf when the mixture of air and fuel in the combustion zone near the bumer exit is

stretclred faster thar.r the mixture can ignite itself Kalghathi 1241, in a further study,

detemrined that the lift-off height follows a linear pattem ivith r.espect to the jet exit

velocity. It was also shown that the lift-off height is independent of nozzle diarneter.

Fuúhemore, Kalghati [24] found that most hydrocarbon fuels collapse onto a single,

non-dimensional lift-off heigl'ìt curve. Recently the explanation repofied by upatnieks et

al. [25] contradicted the suggestions made by Kalghati [24] who srated that the lift-off

height is conelated with local turbulence intensity. upatnieks et at. l25l used advanced

ÍìeasuÌement teclniques to determine that the laminar propagation speed at the base of

the flarne controls the lift-off height. FuÍhennore, the results dismissed the suggestions

that the propagation speed of the liÍÌed flame is govemed by the turbulent burring

velocity. upatnieks et al. [25] obseled that for a lifted flame, the flame is fi.ee to move

and tlie eddies move around it. It was also detennined that small tur.bulence eddies (less

lhan 6.2 mtn in diameter, which is equivalent to the jet radius at the tift off height) do not

penetrate the base of the flar¡e and pass around it. while the larger eddies (greater than

6.2 mnt) will alte. the gas velocity and cause the flame lift-off heiglrt to fluctuate. They

reported that these eddies, however', do not affect the flame propagation speed and did not

obserue that the flame base jumped from one eddy to another which had pr.eviousry been

repoÍed as a possible stabilization mechanism.



Kalghati [26] studied also the blow out stability ofjet flames of various hydrocarbon

ftrels and stated that the blow out occurs when the change in the turbulent buming

velocity camot keep up with the local flow velocity. A linear relationship was proposed

between the blow out velocity and nozzle exit diameter for hydrogen, acetylene, ethylerre

and methane while propane and commercial butanes had a slightly curved r-elationship.

This conelation seems to be generally well accepted. As evidence, recent results obtained

by chao et al. [27] on the dilution effects on blow out limits match well with Kalghati's

[26] blow out curve.



Chapter 3: Experimental Facility

3.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses the experimental test rig including the bumer.as well as the flow

confiol and seeding systems. It will also outline bliefly the measurement techniques

employed, which are mai'ly a high speed camera and a TSI Laser Doppler A¡emometly

(LDA).

3,2, Gas Burner

The burner developed at tlie university of Manitoba consists of a central fuel nozzle

surounded by an annulus of air as shown in Figure 3,1. The central fuel nozzle is

interchangeable so that various shapes may be used. The nozzles fit into the th.oat that is

also the inner wall of the air an¡ulus. The fuel pipe is insefed into the tlu.oat which is

attached to the nozzle seeding chamber. The air flow enters through four axial ports that

are attached tlÌough the outer chamber. The air travels between the outer and inner

chambers until it reaches the top plate and enters the swirl generator after which it passes

between the tlx'oat and swirl pipe. It then expels through two quarls as shown in Figur.e

3.1.

10



SWRL GENERATOR
OUIER CFTAMEER

INNER CHAMEER

AIR INLF

EASE PTATE

Figure 3.1; Burner design

The bumer base plate, top plate and the outer and imer chambers were machined from

pieces of rnild steel. The swirl pipe and th¡oat are machined from stainless steel while the

fuel pipe is a stainless steel piece of exhuded pipe. plastic swírl generators were first

created using a rapid prototyping machine which can create solid models from cAÐ

images. The plastic forms were then cast out of stainless steel. This was necessary due to

the complexity of rnachining this piece. The asynmetric nozzles were also made in this

fashion while the cil'cular nozzle was machined from a piece of stainless steel. The quarls

were made from quartz tube. Their purpose was to lift slightly the flar¡e from the nozzle

tluoat to avoid any metal melting as the quartz can withstand much greater temperatures,

up to 17 40 K.

Tlre bumer outel and in¡er chambers have diameters of 152.4 ,rn and, 101.6 ntnt,

respectively, as can be seen in Figure 3.2. The flow enters the space between the

chambers tluough four cilcular injection points.

u



OUTËI? C¡lAlvlEËl?

FUEL PIPE

INNEF CHAIvIBER

Figure 3.2: Bottont section of burner

The ail travels vertically upward though the gap between the walls of the inner and outer

chanrbers and then accelerates in the swirl generator which has a space oî l0 ntm between

itselfand the top plate as shown in Figure 3.3

TOF PLATE
lfJnm

SV\4RL GEI{ËRAIÖR

Figure 3.3 Middle section of burner

The air then expels through the exit annulus which has an inside and outside diameters of

14.9 ntnt and 36.6 rrnt, respectively, as seen in Figure 3.4.

12



AUARLS

NOZLE

ll#Jd.9¿¿¡¡tt-__lêl-JÞ.Òr¡l¡¡t

Figure 3.4: Burne¡' exit

The fuel pipe extends well below that seen in Figure 3.5 and has a length/diameter ratio

of 150, which is sufficiently long to allow for the flow to develop. The fuel pipe has an

inside diametel of 7.73 mnt. There is a transition region at the start ofthe nozzle which is

17 mm in length that transforms the passage from the circular diameter of 7.13 mm to

whichever shape of as1'rnm elric nozzle. The cross section of the nozzle is constant for the

remaining 30 mm up to its tip.

Hffi

30 n¡n

lTmtt

lt4-7. ! 3 ¡vn

Figure 3,5: Nozzle contraction

l3



An air amulus having a 74.9 mm and 36.6 mm iwter and outer diarneter, respectively,

was deemed to be adequate for the type of experiments to be performed by using the

current design of the bumer. The fuel pipe size was chosen based on the smallest

diameter that could easily be manufactured in order to conserve fuel. The swill

generation method rvas chosen so that if the size of anlulus needed to be altered, only the

swirl pipe and outel' quarl wou.ld have to be modified and not the expensive swirl

geDeratol. The four swirl generators developed here are plesented in Figures 3.6a t]u.ough

3d and theil corresponding theoretical swirl numbers, which are detelr¡ined based on the

fomula give' in [29], are tabulated in table 3.1 . Figure 3.7 shows the four different

nozzles developed in this study.

Table 3.1: Slyiì l Nunrbers

Swirl Vane Angle Swirl Number

0 0

25 0.31

s0 0.79

60 1.15

14



Figure 3,6a; Zero s\yiì'l aìrgle Figure 3,6b; 25 degree srvirl angle

Figure 3,6c: 50 degree srvirl angle

\\\\

Figure 3,7; Asymmetric nozzle shapes



3.3 Florv Control System

The flow system uses compressed gases, which are controlled through a series of

flowmetel's and regulators. The fuel used in this experiment is a grade 2.0 methane that

has a purity of 99o/o. rt was stored in a compressed canister. The pressure vr'as regulated

by a two stage Prostar regulator and then passes through a Matheson FM-1050 series

flowmeter. The regulator had an outlet pressure range of 0 - 200 psi while a pressure

gauge installed beside the flowmeter, which had an operating range of0 - 60 psi, gave an

accurate reading of the pressure inside the flowmeter. The flowmeter was designed to

liave interchangeable tubes so tlìat a variety of flow rates would be used. ln the pr.esent

experirnent two tubes were used; i.e. the low flow tube had a range of 1.26 to 22.6 LpM

of methane (0.88 to 16 LPM of air) while the high flow tube had a r.ange of 3.51 to 59.3

LPM of melhane (2.4 ro 44 LPM of air). The flowmete¡ had a 6 tum utility valve at the

outlet to co¡rtrol the flow within 1% flill scale acculacy. Most of our experiments were

run at a pressure of 30psl in the flowmeter. The flowmetel was calibrated at atmospheric

pressure, thelefore, a correction factor must be used when ruru.ring at higher pr.essures,

which is given as

Q*, =Q** (3.1)

where Q""1 is the actual flow rate, Q,"u¿ is the flow rate read from the flowmeter, p."1 was

the pressure in the flow meter and P¿1¡ wâS the room atmospheric pressure. The gaseous

flow rate in the central nozzle was varied to achieve a fuel velocity ranging between 2.03

nt/s and' 94.45 nrls (or between 1.42 nt/s and 70.08 m/s ror air flow). The accuracy of the

flowneter was +1% full scale.

t6
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The air was supplied by the university of Manitoba's compressed air system. The inlet

maximum pressure was 90 psi. The experìment air was regulated by a one-stage prostar

regulator having an operating range between 0 and 200 psi. A 0 60 psi gauge was

employed to ensure gl'eater accuracy. The flow was controlled by using a Brooks Model

1000 Flowneter which has a range of r59 LPM to 1589 LPM at 30psi, with an accuracy

of +1% of the full scale. A Cole-Pan¡er acrylic flowmeter for low velocity air flow,

which is capable of a flow range between 30 to 280 LPM at standard conditions, was

installed in parallel with the Brooks flow meter'. The maximum air flow attaìnable fi-or¡

the unive'sity compressed air line was 600 LPM at 30 psi. The airflow velocity range

achievable by using these two flowmeters ranges between 1 m/s and 11.41 m/s. The flow

system had a valve connecting the air and fuel line in order to enable using air instead of

gas fuel. Note that all the th¡ee florvmeters had safety valves that open up if the pressul.e

reaches an amount that is higher than the flowmetel tubes can withstand. A schematic of

the flow contlol system is displayed in Figure 3.8.

The flowmeters were supplied with calibration charts from the manr¡facturers. They were

also checked using a wet test meter and the results rnatched very well. After LDA

lneasurements were taken, the average velocity at the nozzle exit was also determined

flom the flow field. This was used with the cross sectional area to detemine the flow

rate. This flow rate also matched very closely with the manufacturers sheets.
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Figure 3.8: Schematic of floìv control system

3.4 Florv Seeding System

The seeding system was used to seed the gas flow. These particles are necessary for the

LDA system to measure the flow velocity, which is based on the scattering light by the

flow (see section 3.4.2 for more details about the operating principles of LDA). The

seeding system consists of two chambers in which particles can be deposited in and then

picked up by the flow upstream the flow control unit, There is one seeder for.the arurulus

ofair flow and another fot'the cantral fiiel nozzle. The chambers are cylinders made fi.om

nild steel and have a welded plate on the bottom and a welded flange on the top. A top

plate was then bolted to the flange. Th¡ee holes were machined in the top for the air or

fuel inlet/outlet and particles supply. The inlet tube enters into the seeders and is
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positioned approximately 7 cm from the bottom of the chamber for the large seeder (for.

the annulus of air) and approximately 1 mnt for the small seeder (for the central nozzle).

The seeding parlicles used were titanium oxide with a mean diameter of 1 pm. Titanium

oxide particles can survive in high temperature environment. It is impofiant to mentioÌl

that the Titanium oxide particles must be kept very dry as moisture can cause them to

bond togethel lendering them useless.

3.5 Measurement Techniques

The measurement techniques employed were decided based on the type of data needed.

Fo¡ the flame lift off height and the flame length, a high speed digital video camera was

used whereas LDA, which is a non-intrusive technique, was used for flow velocity

measurements.

3. 5. I Innging Technique

The camera used is a Motionscope PCI 8000s high speed came¡a. The optirnum

recording rate was found to be 60 fl'ames per second with a shutter speed of l/60 s. A

rrler was first placed over the bumer, as shown in Figure 3.9, and then the height of a

pixel was then calculated. 1948 instantaneous images of the flame for each set of

conditions wele then taken and analyzed using an in-house MATLAB code. The lift-off

height of all 1948 flames was averaged to dete'nine the height. The MATLAB code

calculated the lift off of each flame by using the brightness of each pixel. MATLAB code

assigns each pixel a brightness level fi'om 0 to 256 with 0 being black and 256 being

T9



Figure 3.9: Digifal picture of flame lift-off

white. By analyzing individual ÍÌames, the flame was determined to exist in regions

where the brightness was 30 or higher. This allowed for background brightness to be

neglected while allowing the flame location to be accurate within two or three pixels,

which conesponds to about 1 noz. Figure 3.10 shows a tyçiical frames for the rectangular

nozzle.

The same set of images, used for determining the liflofl were used to determine the

flame length (height) using the same technique. However, as the determination of the

flame length required a larger camera fieid of view becausä of the flame tip was found to

fluctuate. since the number ofpixels remained constant, the enor was therefore increased

to * 2 mnt.
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Figule 3.10: Flâme Iift off height of the rectangular nozzle

3.5.2 Laser Doppler Anennntetry (LDA)

A schematic of the LDA set-up used in this thesis is shown in Figure 3.11. A¡ In¡ova

70c series A'gon-Ion laser generates a fixed frequency (green) light having a wavelength

of 514.5 nm. The same beam is then split into two beâms with equal intensity and

frequency. These beams travel tluough a fiber optic cable to a transmitter which uses a

lens to focus the two beams and intersects them at a 363 mm distance dowrrstream of the

lens. The focal point is known as the probe volume. The latter consists of a set of bright

and da.k fringes. As a parlicle passes tlu'ough a certain number of bright fi.inges, it

scatters light which is tl.ren collected by the receiving optics which is then transfonned

into electrical signals by a Photo Detector Module 1000(PDM 1000). Thereafter the

signal passes into the TSI Flow size Aralyzer 4000 (FSA 4000) signal processor (see
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Figure 3.11 below) where the FSA 4000 determines the frequency of the particle at which

it c.ossed the set of bright fringes in the probe volume. This frequency is known as the

Doppler frequency, /¿. Because the fringe spacing, ô¡ is a constant value and

geonretlically known, the FSA 4000 can determine the parlicle,s velocity as u = 6¡_fo

More details of this tecbnìque can be found in [30].

ffil
Pñolo Deteclar lJodute

PDM (1000)

Transrnittel/
Receiver optics

Figure 3,11; Schen)atic of LDA set-up I30l
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion

4.l.Introduction

Tlre main objective of the present study was to assess the effect of a fuel nozzle geometty

on the characteristics of a jet cold flow as well as a turbulent jet methane flame and

swilling nethane flame. For the 'cold' jet flow, the axial centerline profíles of the meau

velocity and its correspondir.rg fluctuating component were measured by using a lD Laser

Doppler Alemometry (LDA). For the jet methane flame, the emphasis wâs put

parlicularly on determining flame lift-off and flame length. Finally, for the swirling

diffusion methane flame, the focus was on determining the flame blow out limits (i.e.

stability). As)'mmetrical rectangular, square and triangular nozzles as well as a

conventional (pipe) nozzle were tested in this study. In addition, a contracted circular

nozzle was also tested, but only for flames. schematic diagrarns of these nozzles are

shown in Figure 4.1. The same figure shows also the LDA measurement plane, which is

basically tluough the centerline or each nozzle. This figure shows that the contracted

circnlar and pipe nozzles have similar exit cross section; however, the cir.cular. nozzle has

a contracted closs section prior to its exit area as presented in Chapter 3.
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Figure 4,1: LDA measurement planes of the (a) rectangulâr, (b) triangular,

(c) squa¡.e, (d) contracted circuìar, and (e) convenfional pipe nozzles

4.2, Jet ¡Cold' Flory Ch aracterization

Tlre asymmetrical nozzles tested were the rectangular, square and tr.iangular. In addition,

a conventional pipe nozzle was also tested for reference. only one cross section, which is

the axial cent'eline plane, of each nozzle was characterized as sketched schematically in

Figule 4.1. The nearest velocity measurement location was 3 mm downstream of the

nozzle exit and the furthest was 200 mm. All these measurements were taken at a fixed

Reynolds number Re -16000, which corresponds to an average exit verocity of 65 m/s.

The average exit velocity was determined by using the volumetric flow rate at the exit of

each nozzle This parlicular velocity was chosen as an attempt to rerate the LDA

measulements to the flame lifl-off data.

4.2.1. Jet flotv mean-velocít1t profiles

The axial centrelire mean velocity profiles for the four nozzles above are presented at

four different locations downstream of the nozzle exit, which are 3 mm, l g mm, 53 mm

and 103 mm. As shown in Figures 4.2 through 4.5 berow, the maximum velocity occur.s

always at the central line of the measurement prane of each nozzre. rn additio', Figures
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4.2 and 4.3 show that the rectangular nozzle has the lowest maximum mean velocity

whereas the pipe has a slightly higher centreline velocity followed by that of the square

and triangular nozzles. At the nearest measurement plane, that is y: 3 mn, the

as)rynmetric nozzles have almost flat mean-velocity profiles while the pipe has a smoother

parabolic profìle. Away from this location, the flatness of the mean-velocity profiìes for.

the asynn.retrìcal nozzles tends to progressively become more parabolic and resemble

that of the pipe as shown in Figures 4.3 though 4.5. Contrary to the rest of the

asymmetrical nozzles, the rectangular one has a slow transition from flat to parabolic

mean-velocity profiles as demonstrated in the figures below. ln addition, Figur.es 4.2 and

4.3 show tliat relatively near the exit location, the triangular nozzle has the highest

centreline axial mean-velocity followed by the square, pipe and the rectangular. Furlher

away fi'om ihe nozzle exit, as demonstrated in Figures 4.4 and 4.5, the pipe centreline

axial mean-velocity becomes the highest followed by square and rectangular which have

almost similar profrles, and then the rectangular nozzle which has the lowest velocity.

This suggests that the pipe nozzle has slower velocity decay than that of the asymmetric

nozzles. This will be discussed in the next section. Furthermore, as shown in Figures 4.4

and 4.5, the mean-velocity profrles of all the nozzles are nearly identical in shape in the

far fìeld. This implìes that the effect of the nozzle shape on the jet flow mean-velocity

profiles is more significant in the region near the nozzle exi| and becomes insignificant

further away.
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4.2,2 Centreline jet decay

The centerlinejet decay for the asymmetric nozzles as well as the pipe is shown in Figure

4.6 where Ø,,n* is the maximunr value of the jet streamwise mean velocity and U"¡ is the

jet centelline mean velocity at any axial streamwise position. Recall that the coordinate y

is the axial streamwise direction of the flow and D" is the equivalent diameter of the

nozzle exit area. The jet flow Reyrolds numbers employed in both the plesent study and

that of Mi ef al. lltl are approximately the same. The comparison presented in Figure 4.6

shows that the results of Mi et ø/. [11] lor a non-contracted circular nozzle has the

slowest jet decay, and the isosceles triangular nozzle with a sharp contraction has the

fastest jet decay. The same figure shows that in the present study the rectangular nozzle

has the fastest jet decay, which slightly lower than that of the isosceles tnang.ular nozzle

of Mi et al. [11], followed by the triangular and square nozzles and finally the pipe,

which has the slowestjet decay.

The triangulal nozzle of Mi et a/. [11] seems to have a higherjet decay compared to its

counterpal't used in the preserìÎ study and this may be explained by the fact that their

triangulal nozzle has much sharper edges. Sharp edges may induce more turbulence

which yields faster jet decay. it is also noticeable in the same figure that the pipe used in

the present study has nearly the same jet decay as that of Mi et a/. Ill]. Fasterjet decay

implies higher entrairunent which leads to higher rnixing rates.
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The linear portion of Figure 4.6, i.e. stafing from around y/D 
" 

2 7, can be repr.esented by

the equation 4.1 reported in [9]

u,,,,^ /u"1 = r,,(r tn" + c,,) (4.1)

where K,, and Ç, are coDstants which are tabulated in Table 4.1 for each nozzle tested ìn

the present study. The values of these constants found by euinn [9] for the sharp edge

elliptical and cilcular nozzles as well as the contoured circular nozzle are also given in

Table 4.1. The constant K,, is the slope of the jet decay; therefore, a larger value of this

constant indicates faster jet decay. The constant C, is the value at which the jet decay

would cross the abscissa if it were extended and consequently, a higlier value means that

tlre jet decay starts closer to the nozzTe exit. Tabte 4. 1 shows that the results of the present
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study are in good agreement with those of Quim [9]. The as]rynmetric nozzles have a

slightly faster jet decay as indicated by higher value of K,,. Also, the centreline jet decay

for the asymmetrical nozzles starts closer to the nozzle as indicated by the higher value of

C,. The slopes are quite similar even though there is a small variation from nozzle to

another. The most noticeable observation is thatjet decay for the rectangular nozzle stafs

much ear lier than any of the other nozzles.

Tablc 4.1: Lineâr constants ofjet decay fronì equâtion 4.1

In the present study we also tried to characterize the jet decay by fourlh order

polynomials as can be seen in Figure 4.7 . The individual polynomial fits for each nozzle

ale tabulated in Table 4.2. In determining the polynomial equation for each nozzle, Íhe

value of U,n/U¿ was artifìcially set to 1 at Y I D" = 0 , as the maximum velocìty was

assumed to be at the nozzle exit,. This method is more complex but it has the distinct

advantage ofbeing extremely accurate over the entire flow field. The results fit very well

Nozzle Ku cu Range

Elliptic (Sharp Edge) - Quim [25] 0.202 0.421 7.6<ylD"<61.7

Cilcle (Sharp Edge) - Quim [25] 0.202 1.7 45 8.5<v/D"<63.0

Cilcle (Contoured) - Quinn [25] 0.151 1.859 8.5<v/D-<63.0

Pipe - Present Work 0.164 -0.341 9.66 <y/D,< 41.12

Rectangle - Present Work 0.173 0.280 9.13<v/D"<38.85

Triaugle - Present Work 0. 170 -0.133 9.64<y/D,<41.03

Squale - Present Work 0.170 -0.1s8 9.43<v/D"<40.13
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with nearly evely data point in the fìgure. Moreover, the poll.nomial fits can capture the

near flow field region as opposed to linear approximations.
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Figure 4.7: Centerline decây ât Re - 19,000 rvith polynomial trend lines

Tâble 4,2: Fourth order polynomials jet decay
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4.2,3 Jet flow turbulence intensity (rms) profiIes

Turbulence intensity prohles which conespond to the mean-velocity profìles presented in

Figures 4.2 tht'ough 4.5 were also measured at the same streamwise locations. Turbulence

interrsity profìles for the foul tested nozzles near the nozzle exit, i.e. at y : 3 mtn, arc

shown in Figure 4.8. This figure shows that the highest rrns occurs where the jet entrains

the ambient ail whicli is known as the jet boundary. The rectangular nozzle has the

highest maximum turbulence ir.rtensities, which occur at r = +3 mm from the centreline

and were about the same strength as the apex side of llie triangular nozzle. The triar.rgular

nozzle's profile was taken from tlte centeÌ of a flat side to the apex of the other two sides

wl.rere the apex side was the negative radial positions and the flat side was the positive

ladial positions. The square nozzle had the next highest turbulence intensities and the

pipe had tl.re smallest. If the turbulence intensity were conelated with mixing, then these

l'esults suggest that the asytnmetric nozzles had a better mixing than the pipe near the

nozzle exit (i.e. in tlie near field).

Howevet', away fi'om the nozzle exit, that is at y= 13 mm,y= 53 mtnandy:103 mm the

intensity profiles ale shown in Figures 4.9,4.10 and4.11, respectively. Figure 4.9 shows

that the turbulence intensity of the square nozzle surpasses the triangular and rectangular

t-tozzles al y : 78 nun while the turbulence intensity for the pipe remains the lowest.

Furthel downstream of the nozzle, t.e. from approximately y = 53 mnt, lhe turbulence

intensity profìles for the four tested nozzles tend to become smooth and parabolic though

the nns velocity profiles have two small peaks near the centreline. This was obser.¿ed for

all nozzles and these peaks vanished at fafther distances and the profiles become
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completely parabolic. The main conclusion flom these figures is that the as),rnmetric

nozzles lrave an increased mixing in the jet boundary near the nozzle exit, but this fades

quickly as the flow moves away fiom the nozzle exi|
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Figure 4.12 presents the non-dimensional rms centerline values fol the squale, triangular,

rectaugulal and pipes nozzles. In this figure Ucl refers to the centerline velocity. The same

figule is also used to compare our results with those of Mi et c/. [11], wlio studied a sharp

edge equilatelal triangular nozzle and, a contouled circular nozzle. It can be seen fi.om

this figure that all the nozzles tested in the present study, as well as those of Mi et al.

[11], had similar trends of the centelline rms plofiles. The major difference is the 'hump'

that occured around y / D" = 7.5 . Whereas Mi et al. [ 1] noticed this hump only for the

isosceles triangular nozzle (not showr.r in the figure), it appears to exist for all asymmeh.ic

nozzles tested in the present study. ln addition, the ms velocity profiles for the

rectangular nozzle was slightly higher in the near as well as mid field, i.e. y/D" < 30. This

30
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may have been due to the fact that the rectangular nozzle had a much lower centreline

mean-velocity. Mt el al. [11] suggested that the centreline nns velocities wer.e a key

factor in mixing. Although this may be true, the lesults obtained in the present

investigation indicate tìrat the rms velocities at the jet boundary may be more important

fol mixir.rg.
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4.3 Jet Methane Flame

The lift-off and flame height of methane jet flame expelling into still air have been

detenlined for the lectangular, square, triangular, circular and pipe nozzles. The focus of

this parl of the study is on the effect of nozzle geometry on the jet flame lift-off and to a

less extent, tl.re flame length (or height).

4. 3. I Jet fl n nt e lìft- off

For eacli experiment a total of around 2000 images ofjet methane flames we¡e taken ofa

given nozzle geometry by using a high speed camera. Note that the r.elatively high

number of images was chosen to statistically improve the accuracy of the fluctuating

flame ler.rgth (height) and Iift off. The height of each flame was measured from the nozzle

exit plane. A MATLAB code was developed to analyse the images and determine the

flame base based on the brightness ofeach pixel and then calculated the number ofpixels

between the nozzle exit and the flame base. The number of pixels was then multiplied by

the pixel height to determine the lift off height. The imaging error was calculated by

photographing a solid object of k¡own height. The maximum error was four.rd to be

within 2o/o.

The lift-offheight ofeach nozzle increases with the exit velocity as shown in Figur.e 4.13.

This figure shows that the pipe nozzle tested in the present shrdy had an identical Iift-off

to that of a smooth circular nozzle tested by Kalghati [24]. However, the same figure

shows clearly that the asymmetrical nozzles' lift-off height was much lower than that of a
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conventional pipe nozzle. The rectangular nozzle had the lowest lift-off height, followed

by the triangular, square and finally circular nozzles. The lift-offheight trend, for a given

exit velocity, was inversely proporlional to the axial RMS velocities neat the nozzle exit.

For example, tl.re rectangular nozzle had the lowest lift-off height and the highest RMS

velocity at the nozzle exit, followed by the triangular and squale nozzles and finally the

pipe. This suggests that the initial, or near field, entrainment and mixing were key factors

in determining lift-off height.
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Figure 4.23: Lift-off height of methane jet Ilâme for different asymnretric and cony€ntionâl nozzles

Kalghati [24] proposed a non-dimensional li{l-off empirical conelation for predicting the

flame lift-off height, which was expressed as
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whele /r was the flame lift-off height, g, was the laminar flame speed, v" was the

kinenratic viscosity of the fuel at the nozzle exit, U" was the exit velocity of the fuel, C

was a constant, pe was the density of the fuel at the nozzle exit and p- was the density of

the ambient air. The values ofthese parameters are tabulated in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3, Values of the pâranreters in Equation (4.2)

S,, (m/s) v" (m'ls) U"(m/s) p"(k9/m') p-(kg/mr)

0.39 L75 x 10-' 65 0.63 1.18

Kalghati [24] repor ted a value of C : 50 for all hydrocarbons issuing from round jets. For

the present investigation, two different values of the constant c were determined for each

nozzle and reported in Table 4.4. The values of c reported in the second colum¡ of rable

4.4 were obtained by 
'si'g Equation (4.2) based on the assumption made by Kalghati

[24], whereas the values in the second column were determined by using the original

term 0.04+0.46(p"lp)+O.s(p"lp)' instead of the simplified tenn (p"f p.)t5.

Kalghati [24] stated that his assumption were valid and provided accurate values of c

within tlre range 0.5 . (p"lp-).2 . In the presenr investigation we found tltal p"lp- :

0.535 which was within the'ange reported by Kalghati [24]. However, as this value was

near the lirnit of the range above, both methods were used to ensuÌe accurate results. As
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shown in T able 4.4, the approximate d tenn (p"Ip)' t produced a value of 0.391 while

the original term produced a value of 0.429, which yields 8.8% difference befween the

original and apploximated terms. However, when the approximated and original terms

were used in equation 4.2 to determine the value of the constant Ç the differences

betweerr the constants were much less as seen in Table 4.4. The difference seemed to be

negligible and thus the apploximation used by Kalghati [24] was adopted in order to

compare tl.re results olthis study with those of Kalghati [24].

Table 4.4: Values of the constants C in the Equation (4.2)

tused the (p" f p-)' 5 
t"r'r'r ir', the calculation

'?used the 0.04 + 0 A6þ" I p-)+ 0.5(p" I p)' termin rhe calcutarion
x (cr-cz)/cr * 100

Kalghati's 124] conelation was found to be valid only for the conventional pipe nozzle.

However, for the as)rynmetrical nozzles the trend became exponential and had different

values of the constant C as shown in Fisure 4. 14.

Nozzle c2 Percent Difference*

Circular 34.30 33.44 2.5

Rectangular 18.76 18.28 2.6

Squale 32.95 32.12 2.5

Trìangular 30.45 29.68 2.:t

Pipe 49.58 48.33 2.5

Kalghati [ 12] 50
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A new colrelation based on equation 4.2 and thejet decay from section 4.2.2 was

developed as

T " ^l?v, -)'' (' "/, ",)" f
(4.3)

This conelation is shown in figure 4.15. As centreline jet decay was found to be one of

the facto¡s associated with lift offheight, the polynomial relationships for the centreline

jet decay from Table 4.2 were coupled with Kalghati's [24] non dimensional lift off

height equation. The new con'elatior.r describes the behaviour ofall nozzles quite well.

The tliangulal and rectangular n ozzles fÍ very lvell with the relation while the pipe and

square nozzles l.rad a small eror. An equation was determined using linear. regr.ession and

is stated on the Dext page.

.Circle,C=34.30
.Rectangle, C = 18.76

lSquare,C=32.95

^Triangle,C=30.45oPiDe.C=49.58
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Figule 4.15: Proposed non dimensional jet flame lift-off height corre¡âtion

4.3.2 Jet flame height

The jet flame height (or length) was measured in the same manner as the lift-off height,

'"vith the only difference being that MATLAB code counted the number of pixels between

the nozzle exit and the top of the flame. Approximately 2000 images were analysed for

each experiment because it was found that the .flame top fluctuates too mucli and thus

requires a statistically large number of samples to determine an acceptable average value

U)
-c

- Rectangular

¡ Square

I Triangular
o Pipe



of the flame length. As an example, the variation of the flame height for the square nozzle

at a jet exit velocity of 7 5 m/s is shown in Figure 4. I 5 where it shows that the minirnum

and maximum flame heights are 59.50 cm and 121.46 cz, respectively, with a standard

deviation of 9.01 cm which was an indication of large flame height fluctuations.

Becker and Liang [28] proposed ar.r empirical conelation for predicting the non-

dimensional flame heights represented by a non-dimensional grouping number r¿ versus

Richardson number (. These numbels were expressed, respectively, as

( D ß\=t'
n/ =l - -:!- |' \LW, )

(. \'¡xlólç=lD'p: ) '

where p was a constant for a given gas, Z was the flame length, IZ¡ was the

stoichiometlic mass fi'action of fuel [28] and D" was given by

o" =,t"(p"lp)'

whele d" was the bumer exit diameter. The properties of methane and the nozzle

equivalent diameters are reported in Table 4.5 and Table 4.6, respectively.

(4.s)

(4.6)

(4.7)



Table 4.5; Properties of methâne

Table 4.6: Equivalent nozzle diameters

Figure 4.16 shows the non-dinensional flame height ofthe nozzles repofied in Table 4.6.

The same figure includes also the non-dimensional flame height of the pipe nozzle tested

by Kalghati [24], who measuled the flame length by averaging three photographs. Both

ours and Kalghati's results were cornpared with the corelation proposed by Becker and

Liang [28] who measured the flame length as the furthest downstream point at which the

fìaming gas was seen to dwell at an appreciable frequency. From Figure 4.16, the

following observations were drawn. For a { < 6 our data over-pÌedicted ¡ø, while the data

ofboth Kalghati [24] and Becker and Liang [28] reasonably agreed. It was impoÍant 10

notice here that Kalghati averaged only three images to determine the flame height,

wl.ricl.r n.ray have been a factor in the observed disagreement with our data in the range { <

6. However, for a { > 6 oul data seemed to agree with that of Kalghati [24] but still over

predicted r¿ as reported by Becker and Liang [28], which may have been due to tlre

difference in the definition of the flame height adopted by different authors.

B llt c [rn/s'] S,, [m/s]

3.1 0.0549 9,81 0.39

Nozzle Circle Rectangular Square Tliangular Pipe

Equivalent
Diameter lmml 4.82 4.71 4.56 4.46 4.4s
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4.4 Swirling Diffusion Methane Flame

The flame blow-out and stability of swirling diffusion methane flame issuing from

asynmetric nozzles are presented and discussed in this section. This includes the flame

shape and the blow-out limits for attached as well as lifted flames lor various swir-l

numbeLs.

4.4.1 Shape of turbulent diffusion flame

Tluee different shapes of tulbulent methane fìame with zero-swirl co-flowing air were

obseled as shown in Figure 4.18 and their experimental conditions are displayed in

Table 4.1- A long slender flame which was named CFAI, an edge flame called CFA2 and

a highly lifted flame that was called cFA3. There was a fourth type of flame similar. to

that of cFA2 whele the flame flicke¡s, br-rt it only existed for the triangular and squar.e

nozzles which will be explained later'.

For the case of low swirl (i.e. s = 0.31) hrrbulent methane flow, tkee distinct flane

shapes were observed; an attached cylindrical flame, a lifled bowl shape flame and an

enatic lifted flame sirnilar to cFA2 but much shorter. These flames were denoted cFBl,

cFB2 and cFB3, respectively, as shown in Figure 4.18. The experimental conditions of

these flames are displayed in Table 4.7.
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CFAI CFA2 CFA3

Fig.4.l7: Shapes ofturbulent methane flame \yith co-florving air having â zero_sryirl

Although flame shapes with relatively higli swir.l number of co-flowing air (S ì 0.79)

were somewhat similar to those with relatively low swirl number (S < 0.30), fou distinct

flame types were observed as can be seen in Figu.e 4.19 with their experimental

conditions reported in Table 4.1. The first one was an attached flame similar to cFB3

flame and the second was a highly erratic flame similar'to cFBi flame and thus it is

denoted accordingly. However, the third one vr'as an attached cone shaped flame with a

blue bottom and a'orange top, which rvas called cFC1. The fourth type offlames was an

exception to the statement that flar.ne shape is dictated by the swirl strength. we found

that this flame shape depended also on the nozzle geometry. For.the aslnnmetrìc nozzles,

a slightly lifted, large based blue with top orange flame occun'ed, which is denoted

CFC2.



CFBI CFB2 CFB3

Fig.4.18: Turbulent methane flame with co-florving air having a swirl number S = 0.31

CFC1 CFC2

Fig.4.19, Turbulent methane Ilame Ìyith co-flolving air having a srvirl S ì 0.79 anrl

V"a5.11 nls



T^ble 4.71Summâry ofyârious llâme types and their experimental conditions

Flame type Swirl
Number, S

ù¡Fl) ¡,.(Í/) Nozzles

CFAl

CFA2

CFA3

CFBl

CFB2

CFB3

CFBl

CFB3

CFCl

CFC2

CFBl

CFB3

CFCl

CFC2

0

0

0

0.31

0.31

0.31

0.79

0.79

0.19

0.79

f.i5

I .15

1.15

1.15

0.087

0.241

0.303

0.097

0.197

0.328

0.359

0.056

0.197

0.623

0.390

0.246

0.246

0.087

5.97

18.6

6.24

32.8

26.7

20.9

29.9

32.8

1 1.9

11.9

29.9

32.8

12.5

5.9'7

All

An

All

Al1

AII

All

AII

All

Alt

Alt

All

AII

Asymmetric

Asyrnmetlic

The results plesented in this section clearly indicate that the flame shape was almost

entirely dependant on the swill strength and had very little reliance on nozzle shape.

There were three exceptions, the CFC1, CFC2 and the pilot flame, which rvill be

discussed later, but ovelall this statement holds hue.
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4.4.2 Blottt-out lìnùts of øttøched flames

Figu'e 4.20 shows the effects of fuel 
'ozzle 

geometry on the blow-out limits of a non-

swirling methane flarne (i.e. the annular co-flow air has a zero-swirl, J = 0) The flame

for each nozzle shape existed only below the conesponding curye shown in this figure.

This figure shows that the blow-out limits of the flames issuing from the cir.cular,

triangular and square nozzles had similar t¡ends. However, among these three flames, tlie

circular nozzle had the lowest blow-out velocity and the square nozzle had the highest

blow-out velocity. The rectangular nozzle's flame blow-out limits lied between those of

the circulal and tliangular nozzles up to a ftrel velocity of about 6.3 m/s. Beyond this

velocity, the rectangular nozzle frame blow-out limits became higher than that of the

h-iangnlar for v¡> 6.3 m/s, and the circular lor v¡ > 7 m/s. Finally, the flame blow-out

limits for the circular and rectangular nozzles were exactly the same for v7 < 2.4 nls;

however, orrly the flame issuing from the rectangular nozzle existed for /¡ higher than g

m/s.

The fact that the cilcular nozzle had, the lowest blow-out limit may be attributed to its

weaÌ< sp'eading a'd mixing rate compar ed to the other two aslmmetric jets (i.e. the

squale and rectangle). The highest blow-out velocity shown by the squar.e nozzle was

slightly unexpected as Mi et at. [11] had shown that triangular nozzles had the best

mixing cl.ralactelistics. The discrepancy may be caused by combustion which can alter

tul'bulence characte¡istics and hence the rrixing processes. Note that Mi et a/. 's Il l ]

studies were pet formed in still surroundings.
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Another interesting phenomenon occurred for a flame with co-flowing air having zero

swirl. For the square and tliangular nozzles, a small attached flame formed and created a

"pilot look-like" flame as the lalger flame flickered at high fuel velocity (V¡ above 5.8

rn /s). This flickering flame was a very small flame that was attached to the mouth of the

fuel quarl and acted like a pilot flame. This "looks like" pilot flame was in tum attached

to a much lalger flame above it, which extinguished and reignited ever.y second or so.

This flame accounted fol the negative slope for the ûiangular and square nozzles as can

be seen in Figure 4.20.

For the highest swid number tested in the present experiment, i.e. ,S = 1.15, the flame

blow-out occurred at lor¡/ fuel velocities (depending on the nozzle shape) as shown in

Figule 4.21. Recali that each flame existed below its corresponding curve displayed in

Ftgure 4.21. It was imporlant to note that the maximum air velocity that could be reached

irr tlre plesent study was V" = 11.41 m/s, therefore, flame blow-out limits beyond this

velocity were not been explored here. Figure 4.21 shows that at a fuel velocity below I//:

1.40 r¡ls, the flame blow-out conditions were similar for all the tested nozzles because of

tlre extlemely erratic natule of the flame. However, beyond t/y - 1.4 m/s, Figure 4.21

shows that for ar.ry given /¡ the square and triangular nozzles stabilized the flame at the

higliest airflow velocity followed by the rectangular and finally the circulal nozzle. In

addition, Figule 4.21 shows that the as)..rnmetric nozzles appeared to follow a linear.

flanre blow-out lelationship between the airflow exit velocity, Vn, and lhe fuel exit

velocity, v¡ while tlie circular nozzle began with a linear relationship and then deviated

at fuel velocity above 2 m/s.
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4.4.3 Blotp-out litnìts of lifted Jlømes

Figure 4.22 shows that for the case of zero-swirl, co-flowing air, the blow-out for highly

lifted tulbulent flames appeared to be independent of the nozzle shape. Note that the

flame existed orily below the cun¡es seen in Figure 4.22, bul the flame may have been

stable at I/f > 18.41 m/s, which was the maximum fuel velocity reached in the present

experimerrt. In addition, fol all the tested four nozzles, Figure 4.22 shows that the flame

blow-out pattern followed a linear relationship between the air flow and fuel flow exit

velocities. This was caused mainly by the extremely high liftoff of the flame. By the time

the fuel jet had leached the flame base, the jet structure mixed with the swirling co-flow

air. It seerned that the stoichiometric ratio of fuel to air was the main factor behind flame

stability in this case.

For a relatively weak swirl, i.e..l:0.31, the four nozzles had similar flame blow-out

characterjstics but there wele slight differences as can be seen in Figure 4.23. Each flame

existed below its corresponding curve displayed in Figure 4.23. These blow-out limits,

indicated by tl.re curves in this figure, may have increased if the air velocity increased

beyond its maximum vahre attainted in the present experiment. In addition, this figure

shows that at low fuel velocities, below v¡:6.40 rnls, the triangular nozzle had the best

flame stability (i.e. blew-out at a relatively higher air velocity), followed by the

rectangular, square and finally the circular nozzle. This seemed to be consistent with the

findings of Mi et al. [11] who st,died the mixing characteristics ol a jet air-flow issuing

from different asynmetric nozzles in still air. The results of the present cold flow study

indicated that the rectangular nozzle would have the best mixing characteristics. The
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discrepancy may have been due to the changes in the flow properties caused by the swirl.

ln the case of swirling co-airflow, the recirculation zone .was believed to have much

slower velocities and was more alike to that of still air than a zero-swirl which could have

explained the similar trends compared to those of Mi et al. 1111. However, based on our

observatiolrs, it was believed that as the air velocity increased (beyond Vn: 6.40 rnls), so

did the strength of the l'ecirculation zone as the flame was in less and less of a r.egion that

resembled still air. Moreover, Figure 4.23 rcveals that the trend for the most stable flame,

based on blow-out limit, \¡/hich occurred for the triangular nozzle, begins to deviate

slightly at these higher air velocities (beyond /, = 6.40 m/s). Neverlheless, the flame

blow-out conditions for all the nozzles were quite similar, although not as similar. as to

those for the zero-swirl flames blow-out limits, which are presented in Figure 4.21. It is

believed that this was caused by the flame liftoff which was smaller for the swirling

flames compared to that of the non-swirling flames.
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Figve 4,22i Blorv out of the highly lifted flame for various nozzìes at S = 0.3I
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Figure 4,23: Blorv out of the lifted erratic flame for vârious nozzles at S : 0.31



Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommended Future Work

5.1 Introduction

This chaptel summarizes and discusses briefly the major findings achieved in this

resealch. it will also discuss improvements that can be made to the existing experimental

setup. Finally, recorunended ftiture work is outlined.

5,2 Discussion of the Major Findings

The major findings of this study concem the effect of as)rynmetrical nozzles on the flow

behaviol downstream of the nozzle exit. Studies were performed to assess the effect of

nozzle geometry on (i) the jet cold flow mean-velocity and turbulence intensity profìles

on the centreline ofthejet, (ii) thejet methane flame lift-off and height and (iii) the shape

and blow-out limits of swirling diffusion methane flame.

The measured jet flame liftoff height for the as)'rnmetrical nozzles seemed to have a

conelation with tlie jet turbulence intensities. Out ofthe dìfferent nozzles tested, the pipe

nozzle had the highest jet flame lift-offheight and the rectangular nozzle had tl.re smallest

lift-off height. Although the variation of the jet mean-velocity profiles appeared to

conesporrd to that of the jet flame lift-off height for each nozzle, the turbulence

intensities coresponded much better. The turbulence intensities for the as)¡nmetric

nozzles were much greater neal' the nozzle exrt, which was an indication of a greater

entrainment of ambient air into the jet sheam, and suggested that once enough

combustible air had mixed with the fuel, the flame could ignite and anchor itself at that
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location. As the pipe had the lowest tu¡bulence intensities, it would take longer to entrain

the air and thus yields a higher Iift-off Furlher downstream of the nozzle exit (i.e. the far

field), the tr¡r'bulences intensities were quite similal for all the nozzles suggesting that the

initial mixing was a key factor in determining lift-off height. This theory agïeed with the

findings of Kalghati l24l but refuted the fìndings of Upatnieks eT al. l25l who found that

turbulence inter.rsity had little effect on the propagation speed of the flame,s base. It

should be noted that the results of Upatnieks et al. [25] were found for a Reynolds

number of 8500. Also, Upatnieks et al. [25] recognized that his suggestion may not have

been conect at higher Rel,nolds nurrbers, which was the case in the present study as well

as in [24] where Re > i5,000. But it must be recognized that in both the present study and

that in [24] the mean velocity and turbulence measurements were taken only for the cold

flow and not in the presence of combustion, which can alter the flow field characteristics.

The stability of tul'bule't diffusion methane flame with co-airflow was shown to impr.ove

witlr aslmmetrical nozzles. For the case of zero-swirl co-airflow, the attached flame

could exist at much higher velocities compared to that with a conventional pipe nozzle.

5.3 Improvements of the Experimental Setup

The following improvements of the burner test rig are suggested:

(a) Alignment of the central nozzle is required in o¡der to ensure its alignment with

the co-airflow.

(b) Ensure pelfect seal ofthe bumer to avoid any gas or air leakages.
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(c) Improve the design of the seede¡ for the gas flow in order to increase the seeding

particles concentration in the gas flow. The seeder design should be improved to

incorporate a sort of cyclone to force the flow to rotate and hence pick up more

paúìcles

(d) Presently, the volumetric airflow was limited to 600 LPM. Therefore, additional

air supply is required to expar.rd the co-airflow velocity range, which then will

help to determine the entire flame stability limits.

(e) Tl.re r.r.reasurenrents of the flame height were also restricted by the height of the

ovelhead exhaust hood. Measurements at high velocities could not be taken

because of interference from the hood. If the hood was raised, a broader range of

measurements could be taken.

(f) A second dirnension to the LDA system should be incorporated to characterize

better the jet and swirling flows. As swirling flow has a large tangential

component, the two dimensional LDA would give a much better understanding of

the entire flow field.

5.4 Recommended Future Work

The following suggestions are recommended for further future work:

(l) Characterize the jet and swirling flows with and without flame in two planes, that

is, along the two verlical orthogonal planes, z-x and z-y. The LDA measurements

in the presence of flame would be extremely beneficial to confirm or deny the

assumption of the cold flow being similar to the reactive case.
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(il) The use of Particle hnage Velocimetry (pIV) to map instantaneously the flow

field would l.relp dete'nine better the flow recirculation zones. pIV can also be

used to characterize the mixing process downstream of the nozzle.

(lir) Detennine the effect of nozzle shape on jet flame blow out limits in an attempt to

conelate this data with previous studies on ci¡cular nozzles. An incr.eased blow

out limit will result in a more stable flame under a wider range of flow conditions.
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